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Practice Policy and Quality Initiatives
Daily Management Systems in Medicine1

“Lean” (continuous improvement) organizations make use of daily 
management systems (DMS) that are designed so that problems 
can be quickly identified, front-line staff are empowered to fix the 
problems that they can, and problems that the front-line staff can-
not fix are escalated and countermeasures created quickly. Key 
components of a DMS include leadership standard work, visual 
controls, and a daily accountability process, as well as discipline in-
volving each of these three components. The author’s organization 
recently had the opportunity to open a new, nonreplacement hos-
pital, allowing the incorporation of continuous improvement prin-
ciples into the hospital’s design and operations. One high-priority 
task was the creation of a DMS, which was structured as a tiered 
“huddle” system. All of the front-line clinical areas, as well as all 
clinical and nonclinical ancillary support areas, conduct morning 
huddles. Problems identified at these huddles and needing escala-
tion are then brought to a patient flow huddle and an integrated 
huddle. All of these huddles occur daily and have a standard format 
with three clearly defined components: metrics-goal review, daily 
readiness assessment, and problem accountability reporting. The 
huddles also provide a daily opportunity to see and converse with 
the people with whom one needs to discuss certain issues. The pro-
cess of bringing people together for these huddles can contribute 
significantly to team formation, coordination of efforts, and devel-
opment of a culture of trust.
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Introduction
In recent years, leaders in the field of medicine have looked to other 
industries for better ways of managing hospitals and the delivery of 
medicine. Much has been learned from studying approaches such 
as those used in high-reliability industries (eg, aviation and nuclear 
power), as well as “lean” (continuous improvement) approaches per-
fected in certain manufacturing sectors (1–6). Many of the changes 
in management style have emerged from a push to move leadership 
out of their offices to the place in which care is delivered (1–6). Em-
phasis has been placed on engaging leadership in the workplace with 
tools such as operational or executive walk rounds (7–11) and data 
tools such as balanced scorecards (12–16). Lean systems can be very 
reliable and efficient, but these characteristics rely on standard work 
and efficient delivery with low inventories (1–6). Both the laws of 
entropy and the nature of human behavior cause deviation from the 
standard over time, with the result that lean systems must rely heav-
ily on daily management systems (DMS) (2).

After completing this journal-based SA-
CME activity, participants will be able to:
 ■ Describe a daily management system.

 ■ List the components of an effective 
daily readiness assessment.

 ■ Discuss an accountability cycle for 
problem escalation and resolution.

See www.rsna.org/education/search/RG.
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In the “improvement” world, great emphasis 
is placed on improving the culture—that is, mov-
ing toward a culture of improvement, safety, and 
reliability. Culture can be defined as the sum of 
peoples’ habits in terms of how they get their 
work done (1). Most people would agree that a 
healthy work culture is essential for success. Para-
doxically, however, to create a culture conducive 
to improvement and implementation, one should 
not focus on the culture itself, but on the man-
agement system (1). Culture is the result of and 
is heavily influenced by the choice of a manage-
ment system (1). Focusing directly on improving 
the culture is like focusing on the nature of water 
when learning to swim, rather than on develop-
ing one’s stroke. To change the culture, one needs 
to change the DMS—that is, the expectations of 
how leaders lead and how daily escalation and 
solving of problems occurs (1).

DMS are designed so that problems can be 
quickly identified, front-line staff are empowered 
to fix these problems as they are able, and prob-
lems that the front-line staff cannot fix are esca-
lated and countermeasures created quickly. An 
optimal DMS is designed to identify problems and 
bring them to the surface (3). Key components 
of a DMS include leadership standard work, vi-
sual controls, and a daily accountability process, 
as well as discipline involving each of these three 
components (1). Our organization recently had 
the opportunity to open a new, nonreplacement 
hospital, allowing us to incorporate continuous 
improvement principles into the hospital’s design 
and operations. We chose to focus on creation of 
a DMS, process flow mapping and creation of 
standard work for as many of our processes as pos-
sible, and creation of a lean supply chain system. 
In this article, I describe our organization’s DMS 
in terms of its tiered “huddle” structure, its key 
components, and the lessons we have learned from 
its design and implementation.

Daily Management System
Our DMS is structured as a tiered huddle sys-
tem. All of the front-line clinical areas (inpatient, 
outpatient, critical care, perioperative, and emer-
gency), as well as clinical (radiology, laboratory, 
pathology, and rehabilitation) and nonclinical 
(eg, facilities, information technology, human 
resources, supply chain, and communications) 
ancillary areas, have morning huddles. Problems 
identified at each of these huddles and needing 
escalation are then brought to a patient flow hud-
dle and an integrated huddle. All of these huddles 
occur daily and have a standard format with three 
clearly defined components: metrics-goal review, 
daily readiness assessment, and problem account-
ability reporting (Fig 1).

Daily Huddles
Front-line huddles are conducted in a standard 
fashion across the enterprise (1). These huddles 
are brief (usually ≤15 minutes) and are attended 
by all available front-line associates and local 
leaders. For clinical huddles, physicians are an 
important component because their perspec-
tives and insights are crucial to optimal opera-
tions. Huddles are typically overseen by the local 
leader but are often run, on a rotating basis, by 
front-line associates. We have designed scripts to 
help those running the huddles. Questions are 
standardized so that they are consistent, clearly 
understood, and reliably cover important topics.

Huddles are typically conducted with all at-
tendees standing (Fig 1), as opposed to sitting 
around a table as at most meetings. This arrange-
ment helps keep the meetings brief. A huddle is 
conducted in or near the unit’s work area, allow-
ing both more participation by front-line associ-
ates and easy access to the work area. Conduct-
ing a huddle near the work area allows inspection 
of the workplace and staff members’ work habits 
as part of the huddle, so that any issues that are 

Figure 1. Photograph shows the integration 
huddle, which is attended by representatives from 
all front-line huddles as well as from huddles of 
support areas. It is conducted with participants 
standing in front of visibility boards. There are 
boards for metrics-goal review (left), daily readi-
ness assessment with MESA (methods, equipment, 
supplies, and associates) and “quick hits” (simple 
problems that are likely to be resolved that same 
day) (center), and problem accountability report-
ing for more complex problems (right).
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identified can be quickly evaluated. Visiting the 
actual workplace is always enlightening: There 
will be tasks that leaders assumed were being 
performed routinely when in fact they are not, as 
well as tasks that are being performed routinely 
that leaders were not aware of (3).

At our institution, each front-line huddle occurs 
daily at the time chosen by that particular area, 
but always between 6 am and 9 am. The patient 
flow huddle occurs at 9:15 am, and the integration 
huddle at 9:30 am. Daily huddles for use in medi-
cine have been described in the literature (17,18).

Component 1: Metrics and Goals.—The im-
portance of data and the transparent display of 
those data in driving high performance has been 
stressed (12–18). Often, the data are displayed in 
a balanced scorecard format. Balanced scorecards 
have been used in industry and, to a lesser extent, 
in medicine to align performance measures with 
strategy (12–18). In healthcare, such scorecards 
reflect institutional strategic areas such as cus-
tomer satisfaction, quality and safety, finance, 
research, education, and people (14). The trans-
parent display of data is perhaps the strongest 
motivational tool for hospital leaders: One tends 
to get what one measures (14). We have incorpo-
rated certain aspects of a balanced scorecard into 
our huddle process.

The first portion of the huddle process is dedi-
cated to the evaluation of metrics and goals for 
that particular area. The metrics correspond to 
our institutional priorities and are categorized as 
follows: quality and safety, patient/family experi-
ence, delivery, cost, and engaged associates. For 
each category, several goals are chosen. These 
goals are in line with goals chosen by the orga-
nization. Examples of goals used at the level of 
our integration huddle include days since the last 
sentinel event (quality and safety), percentage 
of patients and families who award us a perfect 
score (5 out of 5) for likelihood of recommending 
based on survey results (patient/family experi-
ence), metrics germane to patient access or sup-
ply chain fill rate (delivery), operational profit or 
loss (cost), and data from an associate satisfaction 
pulse survey (engaged associates). Each metric 
in an area is reviewed, and any relevant questions 
and issues are elicited.

Data regarding these metrics are updated daily, 
weekly, or monthly. We continue to experiment 
as to the optimal frequency with which to review 
these data. Too-frequent review can result in signif-
icant redundancy, whereas too-infrequent review 
can result in a delayed response. We are currently 
conducting this portion of the huddles in its en-
tirety only on Mondays and calling out significant 
updates as they occur throughout the week.

Component 2: Daily Readiness Assessment.—
At the core of the activities of each huddle is 
the daily readiness assessment. This assessment 
is used to determine which patients we either 
know or anticipate that we will be serving that 
day, and whether we are prepared to care for 
them in a high-quality, safe, and efficient man-
ner. We use the acronym MESA, discussing in 
detail each of its four components. Methods has 
to do with whether we have the proper protocols 
and standard work in place to meet anticipated 
patient needs. Are there any patients with atypi-
cal needs or a diagnosis that will challenge our 
standard work and protocols? Do staff members 
have any questions about their assignments, and 
are they clear on the protocols that they are to 
use? Equipment concerns whether we have the 
proper equipment. Is any atypical equipment 
required based on unique patient needs? Is the 
equipment operational? Does everyone have 
the appropriate training to operate the equip-
ment that will be needed? Supplies has to do 
with whether we have the right supplies. Are any 
atypical supplies required based on the needs of 
scheduled patients? Are there patient needs that 
may require more than the typical amount of a 
standard supply? Do we have any issues with re-
calls, “stock outs,” or expired supplies? Associates 
concerns whether we have the right associates 
in place to meet anticipated patient needs. Has 
anyone called in sick? On the basis of patient 
volumes in specific areas, are we going to have 
staffing shortages anywhere?

Component 3: Problem Management–Account-
ability Cycle.—The third component of the 
huddle revolves around identifying the problem, 
assigning ownership of the problem, and estab-
lishing expectations concerning follow-up and 
implementation of a countermeasure. With the 
MESA assessment, problems are often identified. 
We classify these problems as either quick hits or 
more complex issues (likely requiring more time, 
effort, and coordination). Quick hits are kept on 
the daily readiness assessment visibility board 
under the applicable component of MESA. Ex-
amples of quick hits include a piece of equipment 
that needs repair, a supply that is out of stock in 
a particular area, or a shortage of associates in an 
area on a particular shift.

A problem that is thought to be complex or 
initially was thought to be a quick hit but is not 
being resolved in a timely fashion is transferred 
to the “complex issues” board. For each issue 
on the complex issues board, the following pa-
rameters are defined: nature of the issue, defined 
owner of the issue, type of issue based on our 
institutional priorities, date the issue was first 
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identified, and date on which the owner is to 
make a progress report. Issues on the complex 
issues board may include those that involve  
(a) changes to the information technology infra-
structure, (b) changes to the physical layout, or 
(c) implications for multiple areas or groups—
for example, changes that need to be made to 
the admission or discharge process or a change 
in use of space to expedite patient flow. Clear 
communication and shared expectations are key 
components of the accountability cycle for prob-
lem solving (1,5).

Tiered Huddle Structure
DMS are sometimes designed as a tiered huddle 
system (1). The first tier consists of the front-line 
areas. Emphasizing first-tier huddles helps give 
the associates and local leaders in the front line 
accountability for and oversight of front-line prob-
lems. The goal is to enable front-line staff to solve 
their own problems whenever possible and to be 
empowered by that ownership. This empower-
ment is essential in creating a culture conducive to 
continuous improvement (1–6). Higher-level tiers 
are established so that problems identified in the 
front-line huddles that cannot be solved there or 
that may have multiarea implications are escalated 
to a higher level and countermeasures created. The 
number of tiers in a medical system depends on 
the size and nature of that system. The other im-
portant component of a tiered system is commu-
nication of solutions and countermeasures back to 
the front-line huddles.

At our hospital, we have two higher-tier huddles 
relative to the front-line huddles: the patient flow 
huddle and the integration huddle. These two 
huddles are held one after the other in the same 
space, located centrally in the hospital.

As mentioned earlier, the patient flow huddle is 
held at 9:15 am each day. Attendees from various 
front-line huddles have a discussion that primarily 

concerns current inpatient census, outpatient clin-
ic load, and anticipated admissions and discharges. 
The daily readiness assessment performed with 
MESA at the patient flow huddle populates the 
data board for the integration huddle and gener-
ates many of the issues identified as quick hits.

The integration huddle immediately follows 
the patient flow huddle and includes representa-
tives from all of the front-line areas as well as 
representatives from support areas such as hu-
man resources, marketing and communications, 
finance, and information technology (Figs 1–3). 
There are often about 40 attendees. The same 
format of metrics-goal review, daily readiness as-
sessment, and problem accountability reporting 
is followed. Issues that have arisen from the front-
line huddles and for which a countermeasure has 
been identified are noted on the visibility boards 
with a symbol indicating that it is important for 
the attendees of the integration huddle to com-
municate these countermeasures back to the 
front-line huddles. Although this seems like a 
simple concept, in our experience it has been one 
of the bigger challenges. In addition, an attendee 
from marketing and communications is always 
present to help with any issues that are discussed 
at the integration huddle and that need to be 
communicated to associates in general.

Visibility Boards
One of the primary elements of a lean system 
is visibility, the achievement of which includes 
keeping the workplace orderly so that abnormali-
ties are easily identified (1–6) as well as the use of 
visibility boards in DMS. Holding DMS huddles 
in front of visibility boards helps expose situa-
tions in which expectations differ from reality (1). 
All three components of our huddles (described 
earlier) are much more easily discussed and 
implemented when they are addressed in front of 
dedicated boards (Fig 1).

Figure 2. Photograph obtained immediately 
following the formal portion of the integration 
huddle demonstrates the value of the informal 
portion of the huddle, where administrators and 
physicians can connect and communicate.
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Leadership Standard Work
Leaders in a lean system have two primary re-
sponsibilities: (a) to make sure the system runs as 
designed, and (b) to ensure continuous improve-
ment of the system (1). Kaizen is the Japanese 
word for “improvement” (1–6). This term is 
ubiquitously used in lean systems to describe a 
philosophy that puts a premium on continuous 
improvement, and it has come to refer to a “kai-
zen” or improvement event. Lean system leaders 
can be viewed as “maintenance kaizen” (respon-
sible for keeping the system running as designed) 
and “improvement kaizen” (responsible for con-
tinuously improving the system) (2).

In traditional management, the manner in 
which oversight is conducted is often closely re-
lated to and dependent on the individual leader’s 
style. In such systems, management style may 
change significantly with a change in leadership 
(1) or even with a change in shift. With leader-
ship standard work, DMS are designed to func-
tion independently of whether one particular 
person is leading and are therefore more predict-
able and reliable over time. I am always struck 
by leaders whom one sometimes encounters 
at national meetings who are continually being 
pulled from the meeting by incoming phone calls 
from their places of work. It seems that these 
people cannot be away from their institutions 
and still have the institution function. I always 
suspect that these people are not from organiza-
tions with a standardized DMS in place; instead, 
the management system is designed around 
and dependent upon them. Indeed, sometimes 
it seems that these leaders like it that way and 
enjoy being able to complain about their situa-
tion. I have been struck by how infrequently I get 
called about issues when I am away, a fact that I 
attribute to having a DMS in place.

Leadership standard work relies on checklists 
and standard processes and should be more stan-
dardized the closer the leader is to the front line. 
People in positions at a greater distance from the 
front line do not need to devote as much time to 
standard work and have more time for discretion-
ary work (1).

At our institution, we have chosen to focus on 
several areas of standard work for leaders. First, 
we established a meeting-free time of day (from 
the beginning of the day to 10:30 am), during 
which time no standard meetings occur and our 
leadership is expected to attend DMS huddles 
and spend time in the workplace. We also created 
scripts for huddle management, consisting of a 
list of standard questions that allow huddles to be 
managed by any of our front-line staff members 
in a consistent and standardized fashion.

Evolution of Processes
Our DMS has been in a continual state of evolu-
tion, and we continue to learn. We had the op-
portunity to design our DMS around the opening 
of a new hospital. Almost all of our employees, 
including physicians (we have a predominantly 
employed physician model), were new to the sys-
tem, allowing us to create a DMS from scratch. 
The DMS actually started as a single integration 
huddle, evolving into our tiered huddle system 
by the time the hospital opened about a half year 
later. We continually change the time and location 
of our huddles, the structure of our scripts, and 
our visibility boards. The division of each huddle 
into the three components described earlier oc-
curred over time.

One question that was continually debated 
was the degree to which the huddles needed to 
be standardized across the system and how much 
individual experimentation should be permitted. 

Figure 3. Diagram illustrates the 
tiered huddle process used at our 
institution. The process comprises 
front-line clinical huddles as well as 
huddles of all support areas, includ-
ing radiology. Issues are identified 
and solutions implemented by pri-
mary huddles whenever possible. 
Issues that cannot be resolved by 
front-line huddles are escalated to 
the patient flow huddle or integrated 
huddle. IT = information technology, 
OR = operating room.
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Standardization is generally held to be a good 
thing, but standardizing before one knows what 
he or she is doing is probably not optimal (1). 
Because we were clearly behind on the learning 
curve for lean management, we allowed experi-
mentation in each of the huddles and learned 
from each other, then disseminated the charac-
teristics that were successful to other huddles. 
We would often use one of our more advanced 
huddles as a “test” huddle to try new approaches 
for a period of time before deploying a new ver-
sion of the huddles. Once our system was more 
stable and we were more confident of what our 
expected standards should be, we were able to 
deploy the new changes and perform defined 
audits of the huddle process, taking advantage of 
our leadership attendance at huddles. These au-
dits helped us determine where we were in terms 
of DMS implementation across the organization, 
and were a constant source of learning. Our pro-
cess continues to evolve beyond what is described 
in this article.

Potential DMS Structures in Radiology
Depending on the size and complexity of a ra-
diology department and of the organization it 
serves, the DMS and tiered huddle structure may 
vary considerably. In a small hospital with a small 
radiology department, the entire department may 
have a single start-up huddle of technologists and 
radiologists, with a single individual represent-
ing the department at higher-tier huddles. This is 
how the DMS structure is currently implemented 
for our imaging services. In a larger depart-
ment with multiple well-defined divisions such 
as modality-oriented locations (eg, computed 
tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultra-
sonography, nuclear medicine, radiography, inter-
ventional radiology, and fluoroscopy) or organ-
based divisions (eg, neuroimaging, body imaging, 

musculoskeletal imaging, and pediatric imaging), 
there may be morning huddles in each of these 
divisions, with representatives sent to a higher-
tier department-wide huddle and representatives 
from that huddle sent to a yet higher-tier hospital 
huddle (Fig 4). Likewise, depending on its size, 
the radiology information technology group may 
have its own huddle, with representatives sent to 
the department huddle.

In a radiology system serving multiple loca-
tions, there may be huddles at each location, with 
representatives attending a virtual teleconference 
or videoconference huddle for the entire imaging 
system.

The tiering and structure of a huddle can be 
tailored to fit the system that the huddle is serving.

Our Experience Thus Far
Although we have much to learn, we feel strong-
ly that the use of a defined DMS has served our 
institution well. Our ability to identify, appropri-
ately escalate, and solve issues has been greatly 
enhanced. On average, we identify approximate-
ly 39 complex issues per month, with a median 
time to resolution of 5.5 days. More intricate 
issues (eg, those involving information technol-
ogy, patient flow, or facility changes) often take 
longer to solve.

In addition, we have found that the process 
of bringing groups of people together for these 
brief huddles has greatly contributed to team 
formation and fostered a culture of trust. Before 
our use of a DMS, we were much more prone 
to discoordination of efforts: Either two groups 
of people were working on the same issue inde-
pendently without each other’s knowledge, or 
no one was working on the issue (each group 
thinking that another group was working on it). 
The huddles not only helped us coordinate such 
efforts, but also helped us minimize the develop-

Figure 4. Diagram illustrates a 
potential huddle structure for a large 
radiology department. Divisional 
and radiology support area huddles 
escalate into a radiology department 
huddle, and representatives from the 
department-wide huddle attend the 
integrated hospital huddle. CT = 
computed tomography, MRI = mag-
netic resonance imaging, NUCS = 
nuclear medicine.
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ment and propagation of false rumors. Both the 
formal and informal components of the huddles 
have been beneficial. The huddles now provide 
a daily opportunity to see and converse with the 
people with whom one needs to discuss certain 
issues (Fig 2).

After having used a defined DMS, we would 
not even consider going back to not having one. 
We would highly recommend the implementation 
of such a system.
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area.
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We use the acronym MESA.
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